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Editorial

I am pleased that another issue of the AMCAP Journal is ready
for publication. I would like to thank Dr.'s Jan Scharman, Rondi
Mattson, and Daniel Stout for their fine research articles about
LOS blended families, LOS divorced women, and LOS women and
the media. I believe their findings provide many important insights
for LOS helping professionals. I would also like to thank Dr.'s
Dennis Nelson, Lane Fischer, and Robert Gleave for their contributions to an interesting and important debate regarding the role of
AMCAP and AMCAP members in professional organizations. I
would also like to thank Elder F. Melvin Hammond for allowing
us to print the inspiring address he gave at a recent AMCAP
convention. Finally, I would like to thank Robert Gleave and
Aaron Jackson for their assistance with this issue of the Journal in
their roles as Associate Journal Editors. I also appreciate the fine
efforts of Andrew Ehat, our Technical Editor, and Richard Potts,
my editorial assistant.
I regret that we have only been able to publish one Journal per
year the past three years. The reason we have not published two
issues of the Journal per year, as we would like, is because we have
not had enough manuscripts which have made it through the peer
review process to fill two issues per year. This has been a difficult
dilemma for members of the Editorial Board. We have considered
a number of possible solutions to this problem. Perhaps it would
be appropriate to share, with the AMCAP membership some of the
ideas we have considered. We would welcome other ideas and input
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from the AMCAP membership because this is the Journal of our
organization and its future is in our hands.
One possible solution to the Journal manuscript shortage would
be to publish everything that gets submitted to the JournaL
Another variation of this solution would be to publish all or many
of the talks and presentations given at the AMCAP conventions.
However, when we send manuscripts out for publication review,
about 50% of the time, your peers indicate they do not believe a
manuscript is worthy of publication in the AMCAP JournaL (I
should mention here that we send manuscripts out for review to a
wide variety of AMCAP members including those who are in
private practice, agency, hospital, and university [counseling centers
and academic] settings, and LDS Social Services.) In the majority
of other cases when manuscripts are sent out for peer review,
reviewers indicate that they believe the author(s) of a manuscript
should make some significant revisions to the manuscript before it
should be accepted for publication in the JournaL When we send
out transcribed copies of talks and presentations which were given
at AMCAP conventions, about 95% of the time, your peers
indicate that while a talk or presentation was excellent when
delivered verbally at the convention, it needs significant revisions
and improvements before it will be ready for publication in the
AMCAP JournaL
What has become clear to us as an Editorial Board, therefore,
is that the AMCAP membership does have high standards for the
AMCAP JournaL It appears that most of you want us to publish
only high quality articles in the Journal. Unfortunately, as an
Editorial Board we have found that when we send manuscripts
back to authors with an invitation to revise and resubmit the
manuscript, many authors do not do this. We realize it is often
discouraging and time-consuming to revise a manuscript. Nevertheless, it is a reality that most of the time manuscripts need revision
and strengthening before they are ready for publication. As an
Editorial Board we would hope that authors will view an invitation
to revise and resubmit their manuscript as (1) a success and (2) an
opportunity. When you are invited to revise and resubmit your
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manuscript, it means your manuscript has (l) survived its initial
review, (2) is viewed of high quality by the editors and is being
seriously considered for publication, and (3) can probably be made
even better! (Okay, we admit, it is still a pain to revise manuscripts,
but it can be worth it!)
Another possible solution to the manuscript shortage is for us
as an Editorial Board to work with potential authors more and to
provide more timely, encouraging, and helpful feedback to assist
authors with the often diHicult process of readying manuscripts for
publication. We have received some helpful feedback already in this
regard and are open to additional suggestions along these lines.
Reviewing manuscripts and giving timely and helpful feedback
about how to improve them is a time-consuming and difficult task
and we realize that sometimes we have been less helpful than we
might have been. We will keep making efforts to give more helpful,
constructive feedback and to expedite the review process so that it
doesn't take so long.
Another possible solution to the manuscript shortage is to
publish more special issues of the Journal on topics of importance
(e.g., the reparative treatment of homosexuality). As an Editorial
Board, we do in fact wish to have other special issues of the Journal
devoted to certain topics; however, it is not always easy to identify
what these special topics should be and to identify authors who will
write articles about them. We would welcome ideas and suggestions
from the AMCAP membership regarding special issue topics and
help in identifying potential authors who might be willing to
contribute to special issues of the JournaL
Of course, another solution to the manuscript shortage is for
AMCAP members to write more manuscripts for the JournaL In
the hopes of encouraging this, I wish to emphasize again that we
welcome a variety of different types of contributions to the AMCAP
JournaL Traditional empirical research studies and literature reviews
are, of course, always welcome, but so, for example, are other types
of contributions, such as case studies, qualitative studies, and
theoretical and position papers. The common requirement for all
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types of contributions to the Journal is that they address concerns
and themes relevant to LDS counselors and psychotherapists.
Finally, in closing this very lengthy editorial (I promise the next
one will be short), I want to mention that we have been very
pleased with the feedback we have received about the Fall, 1993,
special issue of the Journal which addressed the issue of the
reparative treatment of homosexuality. Feedback has been overwhelmingly positive from church leaders, AMCAP members, and
many non-LOS helping professionals. We have also received much
positive feedback from LOS people who struggle with homosexual
issues and from their families. We printed twice as many copies
than normal of this issue of the Journal, but the first printing is
now sold out. We are currently exploring the possibility of doing
a second printing of it.
P. Scott Richards, Editor

